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Just outside my window,There are tracks in the snow.Who made the tracks? Where do they go?
A little girl follows tracks outside her window after a fresh snowfall, only to realize that the tracks
in the snow are her own from the day before―and that they lead her home. This diminutive and
sweet picture book is as cozy as a cup of hot chocolate.Like Ezra Jack Keats' The Snowy Day,
this lovely celebration of snow and winter is just right for the littlest readers.

“The simple rhyming text encourages chanting along; Yee's colored-pencil illustrations are
meticulously drawn.” ―The Horn Book Magazine“The gentle, rhyming text makes an ideal read-
aloud, and young listeners will chime in on the repeated phrases.” ―School Library Journal“This
unassuming book will be enjoyed for its petite trim size, its wintry charm, and the gently
humorous solution to its small mystery.” ―Booklist“Thanks to Yee's austere, feathery strokes,
which resemble colored pencils on textured paper, readers will feel all the invigorating chill and
quiet beauty of winter.” ―Publishers Weekly“The soft illustrations provide a comfortable setting
for the story and a feeling of safety and happiness. . . . Young children will enjoy this tale of safe
adventure and discovery on one's own, with animal companions and an afternoon snack at the
end.” ―Armchair InterviewsAbout the AuthorWong Herbert Yee is the author and illustrator of
Tracks in the Snow, Who Likes Rain, Fireman Small and Big Black Bear, among other books.
Born in Detroit, Michigan, one of his favorite memories of childhood is of leaving the first tracks
on fresh-fallen snow. He also remembers his first grade teacher tacking one of his drawings on
the bulletin board―ever since then, he’s been an artist. He studied printmaking at Wayne State
University. He lives with his wife and daughter in Troy, Michigan.
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Heather Lei, “Cute, Fun and interesting to my ASD child!. In the "That's Not My..." series of
books this is a favorite. My autistic son, at age two, loved this book. It was the only book he
loved. He loved it to death. This was actually a replacement and it has held up better. Being the
only book he had any interest in it was worth rebuying. My other kids (ranging from toddler to
9yo) enjoy it as well.Now at age seven he still enjoys it. His interest in this one slowly became an
interest in others of the series and other books in general. No matter where his interests go in
the future this title will always have a special place in my heart, and on my shelf.”

Andrea Burden, “Love this!. My daughter loves these books, this one was MY favorite! She loves
it too, it’s so cute!”

Natalie Lauder, “'Eyebrows too hairy'? Let those who didn't let themselves go in lockdown cast
the first stone. Body shaming aside, these 'thats not my...' books are great for babies, our
daughter loved these from age 6 months, they are bright, interactive and seem to stand up well
to a lot of dribble. The monster version is particularly fun.”

ksquared, “One of our favorite books!. My 10 month old absolutely loves these books. We have
several "That's not my..." books and this one is one of our favorites. The construction is sturdy
and holds up to my son's not so gentle turning of the pages just fine. The bright colors and
textures are very interesting to him. The little mouse on each page is a fun "extra" to keep him
engaged now that he is getting older and more curious. We've been using these books since my
son was about 4 months old and I think he will remain interested in them for a long time. I highly
recommend these books.”

Michael and Mary Taylor, “And I love that none of the pages are just shiny. In the week we've had
this book we have probably read it 100 times. My son (8 months) loves the different textures. And
I love that none of the pages are just shiny. They all have some sort of textured fabric to it and
none of the pages repeat the same material. All of the pages also have more then one sport to
touch. For example one page has about 5 "spikes" that are to fuzzy and each of the spikes has a
material on it around the size of a penny. Another page is two ears about the size of my babies
hand. Overall great option for a touch as feel book :)”

Novel Addict, “Bright, Imaginative, Great addition to the series!!. Have a child very interested in
textures and we love the "That's not my...." series. That being said That's not my Monster is his
hand's down favorite. The colors are bright and playful, the monsters are imaginative and the
textures are unique and different (more than just smooth and bumpy). He loves the page with the
horns where they use velcro. He's always grabbing at that page and scratching his nails in the
monster's horns. I can see us reading this book for a while!!”



Aidil Zeuqram, “Diseños y formas llamativas. Me encantó el libro. En general me parecen un
poco repetitivos los libros de esta serie ya que contienen las mismas texturas, pero este libro
tiene colores brillantes y los diseños de los monstruos son muy bonitos. A mi bebé le encantó.”

O.K.Colorado, “It was a perfect book for his Monster Party theme birthday. Gave this book to my
grandson for his first birthday. It was a perfect book for his Monster Party theme birthday! He
really enjoys touching the pictures and turning the pages. He has several of the Usborne Touchy-
Feeling books: "That's not my...___" and enjoys them all! The hardboard book is sturdy and
arrived on time. I'm very impressed with the Usborne book company.”

Karolina, “3month old loves it!. I start my kids early with the books and always start with this
series. My 3 month old loves the monster one he looks at it and laughed and giggles it’s super
sweet. Defo a good book for even the youngest babies to look at!”

Hello, “One of the best. My one-year-old absolutely loves this, and it's a favourite with a little
friend of his too. The pages are full of friendly faces with a nice variety of different colours, which
I think makes it very appealing to babies, the monsters are nicely unisex, and as a side-benefit
for parents, the 'rough' texture is provided by velcro hooks rather than sandpaper, which is much
less teeth-gritting when little fingernails scratch it!This is one my son pulls off the shelf to ask for.
The series is terrific, and I'd say this is one of the best ones in it.”

Laura Aylett, “These books are fantastic. I especially love the variety of titles - .... These books
are fantastic. I especially love the variety of titles - I've bought about 20 titles so far and we read
one a day. Although my son is only 10 weeks old he seems to enjoy the books, paying attention
to the colourful pages and touching the pages (he's only recently discovered he can grab
things). I'm sure we've got plenty more enjoyment with these books as my son realises the
different textures on each page and plays 'find the white mouse' as he grows older.”

Tom, “A great book that my 8 month old daughter thoroughly enjoys. This was bought as one of
the first books for my infant daughter. It has always been one of her favorites and even at just 8
months she is already interacting with the different textures. She has a number of other books in
the "That's not my..." range and she loves them all.”

Caroline, “Great first books. We have quite a few of the "That's Not My...." books. The pages are
durable and our baby loves to feel the different textures as I turn the pages. I got these
significantly cheaper on Amazon that in the shops and feel that whilst they are great for your own
child, they would also make an excellent gift. I bought these books when baba was about 6
months and at 10 months they still hold her interest.”

The book by Wong Herbert Yee has a rating of  5 out of 4.7. 512 people have provided feedback.
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